**UWG Department of Art**

**2007-2008 Gallery Schedule**

**Annual Faculty Exhibition**
August 15-31  Opening August 16, 4:30-7pm
Lunchtime Artist Talks: August 21-29

**Brian Bishop**
Painter
Assistant Professor, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa

**Reflection**
Bishop's large scale charcoal drawings explore the fine line between the forgotten or overlooked moment and the fetishized memory as seen through the filter of webcams, home movies and digital snapshots. His work navigates the intersection of the overabundant surveilled image and the poignancy of the intimate vignette.

**September 6-Oct 5**
**Artist Talk Sept 6, 4pm**

**George Long**
Mixed-media artist
courtesy Marcia Wood Gallery, Atlanta

**8x8**
Inspired by his grandmothers quilts, “8x8” is Long's ongoing series of objects made up of layered images & media which blur the lines of sculpture and two dimensional work.

**October 18- Nov 15**
**Artist Talk Oct 18, 4pm**

**good things come in small packages**
November 26-December 13, 2007
Opening Party & Sale: November 29 7pm

Holiday show & sale featuring artwork from UWG students, faculty, alumni, friends & community. Work in a variety of media with no dimension being larger than 12 inches.

**Ruth Adams**
Photographer
Associate Professor, University of Kentucky

**unremarkable**
This series of Polaroid self-portraits documents Adam’s journey through cancer, chemotherapy, radiation, & recuperation, showing that the voyage can be one of physical and spiritual recovery instead of a spiral into illness & despair.

**January 17-February 14**
**Artist Talk Jan 17, 4pm**

**Allen Peterson**
Sculptor
Professor, SCAD-Atlanta

Peterson uses cast iron & paper to produce sculptures, installations, & performances that are “maps” which question what it means to be an individual within a network of systems.

**February 21-March 27**
**Artist Talk Feb 21, 4pm**

**Annual Juried Student Exhibition**
April 7-25
Reception & Award Presentation April 10, 5-7pm

All exhibitions in Main Gallery, Humanities Building. Opening receptions follow artist talks. Lectures & events are free and open to the public. For more information: 678.839.6521

[www.westga.edu/~artdept](http://www.westga.edu/~artdept)